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A Living Legacy: The Trees of the Del Monte 
by Leslee Paquette 
In the half century that the Del Monte 
reigned as " The Queen of American Wat-
ering Places," a predominant fea ture of 
the hotel itself was derived from "El 
Monte," a Spanish term for "a beautifu l 
grove of trees." An auction ci rcu lar for 
the Oak Grove Addition dated July 5, 1890 
describes the neighboring Del Monte as 
having "Seven Thousand Acres of Pleas-
ure Grounds" w here " in a most attrac-
tive grove of oaks and pines is located the 
now world-famed seaside Hotel." In 
those seven thousand acres there were 
planted over 100 types of trees, some, in 
addition to flowers and shrubs, supplied 
by 50 countries. 
Alexander Eddie, supervising gardener 
at the Hotel Del Monte Pa rk before the 
Navy controlled the property in 1942, 
wrote a pamph let that included informa-
tion on the origins of some of the trees. 
For example, the ancient Greeks believed 
that the oak, including the native Califor-
nia live oak, was the fi rst tree. Oaks were 
held sacred by Zeus. In addition , they 
were used by the Druids (whose name is 
derived from the Celtic word for oak) in 
religious ceremonies. There was also a 
type of oak that provides cork located 
within the grounds. Other native Califor-
nia trees were the Monterey Pine which, 
as a species, has a short lifetime of 80 to 
130 years, and the Monterey Cypress. 
There were more exotic types of trees 
that flourished, such as the Maiden Hair 
tree. It was called a " Jiving fossil" be-
cause, although it was from China, it no 
longer grew native anywhere in the 
world. Native to Germany, the two 
species of lindens in the park were pro-
l ific in folklore and poetry. The San ta 
Lucia fir was very rare. Its characterist ic 
spi res grew to 75 or 100 feet. Perhaps one 
of the most unusual trees was the Tax-
odium from Mexico, a species which is 
supposedly 6000 years old, located near 
the lake. 
Three types of holly trees were part of 
the landscape of the Del Monte. English 
holly tree!>, which are an emblem of good 
luck, as well as American evergreen holly 
flourished. There was also horned holly 
origi nally from China and Japan. 
Some trees were inspired in name or in 
use by the American Indians. For exam-
ple, the gum of red gum trees was known 
to be used as a dentifri ce. The name of 
the majestic sequoia came from the name 
of the inventor of the Cherokee alphabet. 
There were two species of sequoia pres-
ent in the park-the Redwood and the 
Ca lifornia Big Tree. 
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• 
Known for its indestructible wood, the 
Black Locust supposedly was used to 
build the Ark, and historically was used to 
make nails in the days of wooden ships. 
There were also three known species of 
cedars , one of which (Cedrus Li bani) was 
used to build King Solomon' s temple. 
Other numerous unusual trees dotted 
the terrain, such as the copper beech, the 
tulip tree with its green tu lip-like flowers, 
and monkey-puzzle trees located toward 
the Roman plunge and cactus garden. 
Enhancing the beauty of the park were 
fourteen species of Acacia, also known as 
Mimosa, with their long overhangs in 
bloom , and the Grecian laurel, whose 
leaves crowned Caesar. 
Perhaps all of the original trees nur-
tured within the Hotel Del Monte Park 
have not survived. But those that remain 
on the grounds of the Postgraduate 
provide a living legacy to the at-
tention to taste and detail reminiscent of 
the original seaside resort. 0 
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